
Lely Resort homes for sale 
 

If you are looking for a home then look no further than Lely Resort where you 

have three championship courses and much more. 

When you search for your first question would be why should I buy a home 

in Lely Resort Naples FL, when there are many real estate options? To answer 

the question, you need to look at some factors like location, construction, living 

area, luxuries and price, to form an opinion. 

Location 

The property is in Naples Florida and it encompasses over 2,900 acres of land. It 

is close to downtown Naples and Macro Island. The resort is just fifteen minutes 

away from the famous Naples Pier and the upscale dining and shopping on 5th 

Avenue S and 3rd Street. Macro Island’s beautiful beaches are also within a short 

drive from the resort. Also, there are healthcare facilities, schools and everyday 

shopping centers close to the development. Luxurious facilities available in the 

neighborhood make the resort an ideal place to stay and play 

Construction 

Lely Resort houses are synonyms for quality construction. The homes are built 

to suit individual needs and this is evident from the availability of a wide range of 

homes from 1,000 SF to 5,000 SF living area. There are homes for every need like 

small units for budget buyers and to large estate homes. 

Luxuries 

The resort has much to offer in addition to three championship courses. The first 

two courses are public golf courses. Flamingo Island is a 7,171 yard course with 

plenty of water challenges and sculpted fairways. This visually pleasing golf 

course has lots of bunkering and tricky putting surfaces. The Mustang course is 
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7,217 yards with wider fairways. There are twelve lakes that make a very beautiful 

setting. The third course is the private Classics course with serene fairways and 

plenty of challenges. In addition to the courses, there is the award winning 

Players club and a hotel for golfers. 

Price 

Once you know about homes for sale in Lely Resort, you will certainly be 

excited about the opportunities to buy a home. There is everything you need for a 

comfortable life. There are two resort-style pools, a full-service spa, a beautiful 

restaurant with indoor and outdoor dining and a top-notch fitness center. You 

can enjoy friendly gatherings at the club. The resort offers all the luxuries you can 

think of or expect in any resort. 
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